PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION

CAPACITOR, FIXED, CERAMIC DIELECTRIC (GENERAL PURPOSE), ESTABLISHED RELIABILITY and NONESTABLISHED RELIABILITY, GENERAL SPECIFICATION FOR

This supplement forms a part of MIL-PRF-39014J w/Amendment 1, dated 12 September 2017.

SPECIFICATION SHEETS

MIL-PRF-39014/1 - Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (General Purpose), Established Reliability and Nonestablished Reliability, Style CKR05, NATO Type Designation NCC61

MIL-PRF-39014/2 - Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (General Purpose), Established Reliability and Nonestablished Reliability, Style CKR06, NATO Type Designation NCC62

MIL-PRF-39014/5 - Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (General Purpose), Established Reliability, Styles CKR11, CKR12, CKR14, CKR15, and CKR16

MIL-PRF-39014/20 - Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (General Purpose), Established Reliability, Style CKR08

MIL-PRF-39014/22 - Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (General Purpose), Established Reliability, Styles CKR22, CKR23, and CKR24

MIL-PRF-39014/23 - Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (General Purpose) Established Reliability, Style CKR04
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